FIRE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES  
JAN. 11, 2022 AT 7:00 PM AT THE LAUREL VFD

1. Introductions
2. Minutes approved
4. DES/Fire Warden report
   KC wasn’t there, I don’t think there was a report. This is when I got there.

OLD BUSINESS:
5. Calendar project timelines - raising sponsorship money, photos due, print and distribute, marketing the calendar and collecting money from sales.
   Brent is working on this with some lady (I missed her name). She indicated we could make up to $35,000 from this. He will have more info at the March meeting, the departments should be thinking about how they want their month laid out and start collecting pictures. We won’t need them before the March meeting, it will be after.
6. County ambulance service meeting synopsis / the 4 ambulance services and BFD meeting?
   This didn’t get talked about a lot from our text. We have this covered; I think.
7. Auto mutual aid meeting synopsis / final decision.
   This also didn’t have much discussion for it was said that the neighboring departments should work together if they wanted auto aid in areas

NEW BUSINESS:
8. Paging tone for staffed station and also for county all call (these items were part of but not discussed at the auto aid meeting).
   This also didn’t have much discussion for there was little interest in it for the point of all departments having to have pagers reprogrammed. I would say it’s done and over; can be off the agenda.
9. Other new business
   There wasn’t any new business that I remember besides some trainings, Laurel having a coyote hunt
10. Agency reports:
   Not much here, most of the departments had nothing to say. Billings got new trucks, Laurel coyote hunt, wildland refresher, Haley Bench has been training, March 3 Broadview and Fuego are doing a wildland refresher in Broadview at the community center @ 6.00.

11. Next meeting is March 8 at 7 pm at the Shepherd VFD.
Larry Carpenter, Sec/Treas

NOTE: Larry Carpenter, Secretary/Treasurer was not present at this meeting. Minutes were not taken at the meeting but were collected 5/04/2022 from Travis Jones and Phillip Hackman.